
12 Theses, Arguments Aganist We Sin Every Day; therefore we can not stop it

1. The  implication  of  the  view that  we  sin  everyday  and can not  stop,  while  placing  the
emphisis as well as stressing the importance of keeping The Law as Seventh day Adventist
will  not only cause us to only have a form of  godliness, but to deny the power of  the
Gospel.  Having a legalistic  observance of The Law. Unconsciously believing, that we are
justified by the deeds of The Law instead of being justified by faith in Jesus Christ. 

2. If we as Seventhth Day Adventist believe the Gospel is the power of God  unto the salvation
of man becuase Jesus Christ died for our sins to save us from it, then how could we not
have the victory over sin in our lives by asserting we can not stop sinning because we sin
everyday? 

3. If  we sin everyday,  and can not stop sinning, then we are living in transgression, while
claiming to keep The Law of God. Demonstrating that we must be keeping The Law in our
own strengh, and not by havng The Spirit of The Law, The Holy Spirit in our hearts in order
to keep it out of love towards God. 

4. Legalism becomes the inevitable consequence thereof. Filling the empty void because the
power of God is denied for our own Human striving for perfection; and therefore,  only
having a form of godliness. Due to how we observe The Ten Commandments. 
 

5. Is it not then a contradiction to say we sin everyday, and can not stop transgressing The
Law, for sin is the transgression of The Law; while claiming to keep The Law that we can not
stop transgressing? 
 

6. If we claim to sin everyday, is it not then denying the power of God unto the salvation of
man?

7. If we claim to sin everyday, is it not then denying the Gospel of Jesus Christ who came to
save us from sin, which brings death?  

8. If sin is daily commited, then you are living in sin, and not by faith in Jesus Christ. Therefore,
to live in sin demonstrates  not only  an  unconverted heart, but  a heart of disbelief and
disobedience.

9. If Paul says, we are no longer slaves to sin, but to righteousness, then how could anyone
recieve The Spirit of God being bound by sin,  by sinning everyday?

10. If someone struggles with any particular sin, and gives it to God, and then God changes the
desire where it becomes detestable, then is it not that victory over sin?

11. If  there  is  no victory over  sin,  then there  is  no point  of  believing in jesus Christ,  who
claimed according to His word to  be able to save us from our sins.

12. If there is no victory over sin then the Gospel is untrue. Therefore, it can not resolve the
issue of a broken world, and the darkness of humanity.  
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